Please choose 5 activities a week to complete from the choice board and complete one activity per day.
Choose 1 ELA, 1 Math, 1 Science, 1 Social Studies, and 1 Creative Arts. The top two rows, yellow and
green, do not require any internet access or technology.
English Language
Arts
Yellow Activity 1:
Write a journal
entry about a
topic of your
choice. You can
do this activity
daily, but do not
have to. Share
your entry to
Microsoft teams,
via email, or on
Instagram.
BONUS: Draw a
picture that
describes what
you wrote about
in your journal
entry. Share your
picture to
Microsoft teams,
via email, or on
Instagram.

Math

Science

Social Studies

Creative Arts

Yellow Activity 2:
Drill time!!!!! Get a
timer and give
yourself 2 mins to
complete as many
of these
multiplication facts
as you can!

Yellow Activity 3:
Using a paper
plate and
materials you
have around your
house make a
paper plate
marble maze. If
you do not have a
marble any small
ball will work. Use
any materials you
have (paper,
string, cardboard,
tape, pipe
cleaners, etc.) to
create a maze.
Share the maze
with your family
and see who can
make it through
the fastest. Share
a picture of your
maze via Teams,
Livegrades, email,
text, or Instagram.

Yellow Activity 4:
Ask your parents
or someone else
living in your
home some
questions about
the 9/11 terrorist
attack and record
their answers on
a piece of paper
or a word
document if you
have access.

Yellow Activity 5:

1) How old were
they when it
happened?
2) What do they
remember about
that day?
3) How did they
feel when they
first heard of the
attack?
4) What do they
remember about
what happened
after the attack?

Chrissy Teigen
recently shared
this photo of her
daughter Luna
and the milk
carton bunny she
created. What can
you make out of a
milk carton? Grab
some materials
(scissors, glue,
markers, paper,
etc.) and make a
milk carton
character! It does
not have to be a
bunny - it can be
anything you
want. Share a
photo to the
Teams page, via
email, Livegrades,
text, or Instagram.

Write your
answers on paper
and submit your
work.
When you are
done, have a
family member
randomly call out
facts and quiz you
on your
multiplication
knowledge!

Reflect on their
responses and
think about how
you would have
felt at that time
and write down
some of your
thoughts.

Green Activity 1:
Read a book,
article, short
story, etc. for 30
minutes and keep
a reading log.
Write a short
paragraph or
make a voice
recording
discussing what
you read. You can
complete this
activity daily, but
do not have to.
Share your
recording or
written response
to Microsoft
teams, via email,
text, or on
Instagram.

Green Activity 2:
Complete the
following
worksheet on
subtracting
fractions with like
denominators.
Remember that
you will only
subtract the
numerator (top
number). The
denominator
(bottom number)
will stay the same.
Record your
answers on a
piece of paper
and submit your
work.

Blue Activity 1:
Read this article
to learn some
coping strategies
during anxietyinducing times.

Blue Activity 2:
Watch the
following video on
quadrilaterals.
You will learn how
to identify a
quadrilateral. You
will also learn the
different types of

Green Activity 3:
We love nature
walks! There are
lots of trees
blooming right
now. My favorite
tree is the Redbud
tree that blooms
every spring. Do
you have any
blooming trees or
flowers in your
yard? Talk a walk
and find
something that is
blooming. It can
be a tree or
flower. Take a pic
or draw a colorful
picture of this
bloom. Submit a
pic, or a pic of
your drawing.

Blue Activity 3:
Watch this
National
Geographic Video
titled Solar Eclipse
101.
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=cxrLRbkOwKs

Submit their
responses and
your reflection via
Teams,
Livegrades, email,
text, or
Instagram.
Green Activity 4:
People all over
the world are
staying at home
during the
Coronavirus to
help control the
spread of this
illness. Write a
journal entry
about things you
are doing to
maintain social
distancing while
at home. What
are your family
members doing to
help control the
spread of the
virus? What
things do you
miss while being
home in
quarantine?

Hint: my character
would be
someone with a
carrot nose that
loves warm hugs

Blue Activity 4:
Visit
https://www.cnn.
com/cnn10
to watch the
CNN10 newscast.
Write a short
paragraph or
make a voice

Blue Activity 5:
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=L_A_HjHZxfI

Green Activity 5:
What is your
favorite band,
song or style of
music? Spend
some time today
listening to your
favorite music.
Grab a sibling or
video chat a
friend and dance
to your favorite
song!
Send us a
message, email or
text and let us
know what your
favorite songs
are!
Ms. Yuhasz and
Mrs. Shaw want
to get creative
and listen to
YOUR favorite
music!

Get your sweat on
with this workout
video from Mo
Jones. Maurice
takes you through

https://www.com
monlit.org/en/tex
ts/self-care
Afterward, work
through the
supporting
questions and
record your
thoughts on a
piece of paper, a
word document,
or a voice
recording. Share
via email, Teams,
Livegrades, text,
or Instagram.

Purple Activity 1:
Log in to your
MobyMax
account.
Complete a
Reading Level
Assessment.
https://www.mob
ymax.com/signin
Remember the
school code is
WV811. Your
username is your
student number
and your

quadrilaterals.
After watching
the video,
complete the
worksheet below.
Write your
answers on a
piece of paper.
Take a pic and
send via email,
text, teams,
remind app,
Instagram or
Facebook
messenger.
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=0OW2bU0So-4

Purple Activity 2:
Log in to your
SumDog account
and complete 20
minutes of math
activities on your
favorite game.
SumDog has
opened all
features FREE
until summer.
https://www.sum
dog.com/user/sig
n_in

In the video there
are 4 types of
solar eclipses
mentioned: total,
partial, annular,
and hybrid. Do
some further
research into the
4 types of eclipses
and make a 5 slide
PowerPoint (1
title slide and 1
slide for each of
the 4 types of
eclipse) detailing
what you learned.
Include pictures
or animations that
you find while
researching. Share
the link to your
PowerPoint via
Teams,
Livegrades, text,
Instagram, or
email.
Purple Activity 3:
Log in to our
classroom
Readworks
account. Listen to
a read the story
The Sounds
Spring Brings.
Complete the
activities that go
along with the
story.
www.readworks.o
rg/student

recording
discussing the
episode. Share
your recording or
written response
to Microsoft
teams,
Livegrades, via
email, or on
Instagram.

a 15-minute work
out for kids of all
ages, even teens
and adults. Share
your thoughts on
the workout or a
photo/video of you
working out to the
Teams page,
Livegrades, via
email, text, or
Instagram.

Purple Activity 4:
Log in to our
classroom
Readworks
account. Listen to
a read the story
Hiking the
Appalachian
Trail. Complete
the activities that
go along with the
story.

Purple Activity 5:
Be a star in your
own video game!
This fun and
interactive video
has you running,
jumping over
objects and
ducking your head
under rockets!
This is a great way
to practice staying
active at home,
while feeling like a
video game
character!

www.readworks.o
rg/student

password is the
word password.

Orange Activity 1:
Read the article
from Time Kids on
Stay Healthy
during the COVID
outbreak.
https://www.time
forkids.com/g2/st
aying-healthy-4/
Read the article at
least 3 times and
use learners
dictionary to look
up any words that
you do now know.
www.learnersdicti
onary.com
Write a short
paragraph about
what you and
your family are

This can also be
completed as a
daily activity. To
request Mrs.
Shaw to open the
house, please
make a post in
Microsoft Teams.

Use our class ID to
login: AT6Y2U

Use our class ID
to login: AT6Y2U

Select your name
from the list

Select your name
from the list

Password:

Password:

password

password

Orange Activity 2:
Sign in to your
MobyMax
account. Click on
the math tab.
Complete 30 mins
of math lessons
on the math tab.
Mrs. Shaw can
monitor your
MobyMax activity
online. Just let us
know you’ve
logged in so we
can verify!

Orange Activity 3:
Who is ready for a
slimy science
experiment?
Watch the video
on several ways to
make slime with
ingredients
around the home.
Try to make one
of the slimes at
home! Post a pic
or send it via
teams, email,
text, remind,
Instagram or
Facebook
messenger.
Remember, don’t
get slime on your
clothes or carpet!

Orange Activity 4:
Watch this video
on facts about the
Titanic. Write
about 2 of the
facts you learned.
You can do this on
your classroom
notebook, type it
in an email, or
write it on paper
and send a pic via
teams, text,
classroom
Instagram,
Facebook
messenger or on
the Remind app.

https://www.mob
ymax.com/signin

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=mtflkj3VIjM

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=AlXYqoRRFts

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=DO-R5EfG_N4
Follow along as
many times as you
like! Let us know
that you
completed this
activity by posting
on Teams, sending
a text or facebook
message,
emailing, or
dropping a line on
the classroom
Instagram page or
Remind!
Orange Activity 5:
Does anyone love
the Star Wars and
related series as
much as we do??
We have been
obsessed with
Baby Yoda since
the release of the
Mandalorian on
Disney plus!
Check out the
step by step video
that shows you
how to draw your
very own Baby
Yoda!!
We want to see
your pics!! We will
share your pics
with faculty and
staff at TCMS! We
will also post your
drawings on the
classroom
Instagram! Submit

doing to stay
healthy at home.

a pic of your
drawing!
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=a1NT7aWr_ow

